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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“If real development is to take place, people have to be involved.” Julius Kambarage Nyerere,
Freedom and Development, 1973. Since January, 2017 Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development
(TCDD) has been implementing a Poverty Monitoring and Policy Advocacy Project. Objectives
of the Poverty Monitoring, Accountability and Policy Advocacy Project was to engage CSO
network and its members monitor implementation of the 5YDP and conduct effective advocacy
for the improvement of social services at local levels through local government. Similarly, engage
Parliamentary Committees responsible for social services, community development and budget
adopt and to bring issues (questions and resolutions) on responsible debt management and the
increase of resources.
With a funding from Bread for the World-Protestant Development Service, the project aimed to
empower local communities and TCDD members to monitor public expenditure and demand
accountability for public service delivery in education sector. Evaluation of the project is part of
project implementation. The evaluation used EOCD/DAD principles which Bread for World-Protestant
Development Service (BftW) is subscribed to undertake evaluation of the project. It is the reason,
the study focused on establishing relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability of
the Project.
Briefly, at the end of the project in December 2019 it is expected that TCDD would have received
about 386,000 Euro from Bread for the World-Protestant Development Service to implement Poverty
Monitoring, Accountability and Advocacy project in 22 councils in Tanzania, which are: -Mtwara
Municipal, Morogoro, Ilemela Municipal, Temeke Municipal, Singida Municipal, Urambo, Arumeru,
Mbeya rural Kasulu, Lushoto, Songea,Rungwe, Mufindi, Kigoma, Bunda, Mkuranga, Newala, Lindi
Municipal, Kishapu, Magu and Bahi district councils.
These district councils were selected based on worst Form Four Results in 2014. The project is being
implemented within the auspices of FYDP II and corresponding Ministerial level plans and targets
between Ministries of Finance, Education and Vocational (MOEVT) and Regional Administration and
Local Government (PORALG). Baseline undertaken indicated that there were challenges related to
student/teacher ratio, students/classroom ratio and students/latrine ratio and proportion of schools
with electricity, which have significant implications to students passing form four examination and
transition to form five.
Findings
The approach, objectives and activities are well aligned and it is possible to establish outputs and
outcomes. Project baselines spiced-up local participation than use of national data. However, project
monitoring and evaluation framework indicated weaknesses. High participation of stakeholders in
the various segments of project reduce its effects in the overall project results and goals.
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There are two approaches to planning – bottom up and top down within central and local
governments. The project however scored low on sustainability and efficiency on the second
objective. The ‘crash’ between bottom-up and top down approaches to planning is eminent and
in large context, back paddled ‘warmth’ of the dialogue around transparency and accountability of
resources as aligned with pro-poor sectors, including education sector. In the case of the project,
this affected achievement objective two of the project.
Poverty is very complex phenomenon and poverty monitoring is more complex. Without adequate
capacities, it is difficult to associate poverty, debt and development. The association is highly
associated with evidences.
Conclusions
It is worth concluding that the project is in line with country plans, priorities and education policy.
For example, in 2015, the Government of Tanzania launched a new Education and Training Policy.
High degree of relevance, effectiveness and impact has been realized. It is, for example in line with
National Five Year Development Plan II and Sustainable Development Goals, with relevant sector
targets and plans. These goals have to be streamlined and aligned to local councils plans and
priorities and ensuring stakeholders within councils are aware and take part in assess achievement.
The project had a right policy constituency and high participation of stakeholders
– policy markers, government departments, parliament, local government and civil society
organizations. Diversity of stakeholders and their role in the project contributed significantly. This
was a good example of how the country could overcome poverty – walking far together.
Low levels of capacity within stakeholder group could be decimating realization FYDP II. Inability
to work together aggravates capacity-related challenges. Capacity building of stakeholders would
contribute significantly to expected change in the stakeholder constituency.
The project has been implemented across 22 districts in many remote areas. This provided a good
opportunity for periphery councils to benefit from capacity building, exposures to innovative poverty
monitoring, partnership between CSOs, LGAs and Parliament in delivering as one. However, this
might have posed high logistics challenges, quality related issues and resource requirements. Zeroin into small number of districts and high participation of LGAs and citizen would have yielded more
return on investment as well.
Recommendations
The project augments well with the country’s FYDP II and is in-line with education and local
government functions and priorities. Strengthen the capacities of LGAs, CSOs and Parliamentary
Committees to policy-related challenges, understand the approach and support evidence-based
research to support scale- up initiatives. TCDD however should seek to align initiatives with relevant
public debt landscape. TCDD should capitalize on existing good relationship with Ministry of finance,
the Parliament and Local Government and deepen the relationship through smart and evidencebased lobbying and advocacy engagements.
EVALUATION REPORT
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The following recommendations are put forward for consideration to allow current project phase to
conclude and a new phase to start:-.
§
Support CSOs with relevant research, documentation and dissemination drawing
experience from current project.
§
Establish the TCDD Debt Resource Centre in the nation’s capital city of Dodoma to
provide policy-level One Stop Service Centre on debt and development issues in the
country.
§
Review and establish administrative and management tools/regulations/policies including
membership policy, Strategic Plan, Asset utilization policy, fundraising strategy and
communication strategy.
§
Consider establishing Senior Fellow Program for emerging young leaders, media award
for editors and media houses and leadership award.
§
Organize annual youth debt and development conference to deepen understanding of
debt and development.
§
Organize annual inter-faith research, training, advisory conference with participation of
top seed researchers, experts and practitioners.
§
Organize events with public sector to launch commissioned research produced to think
tanks which aim to contribute towards greater understanding of strategic issues with
significance to the nation.
§
Organize capacity building programs in collaboration with the Think Tanks, academia,
international CSO networks and academia. TCDD could, for example organize
Annual Development and Debt Workshop which would attract policy makers. citizen
representatives and civil society together.
§
Strategic use of Social media aimed to youth to engage into monitoring debt and
development –Future.
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1.0. BACKGROUND

1.0.

1.1.
Situation of education at the start of the project
Baseline study undertaken at the start of the project indicated that there was persistent decline of
pass from 82.3% to 50.74% during the last 10 years. Majority of the teachers are unqualified with
low moralities which certainly contribute to poor performance of most students. Many factors were
responsible for the student’s failure in their form four final examinations such as lack of trained
teachers, poor infrastructural facilities in schools, and insufficient books in the school libraries,
pregnancies, lack of student’s motivation, and lack of support from parents. Frequent changes in
the curriculum are also one of the reasons for the drop in pass rate of students in Tanzania.
Several studies underpin quality-related issues. Study undertaken by Twaweza for example under
the Sautiza Wananchi Survey indicated that although the government intend to educate every
Tanzanian child to secondary level which represents a milestone in the country’s history, access
is not the only challenge facing Tanzania’s education system. Quality of education is also critical.
Another study undertaken by Twaweza in 2014 found out for example, only 19% of students in
standard 3 were able to read a standard 2 level English story. Despite these poor results, 68% of
students who took standard seven exams in 2015 passed.
Findings from the survey indicated that 8 out of 10 citizens believe that provision of free education
will also improve quality and parents had significant contributions in the schools. Despite this belief,
increased enrollment of students in public schools would stretch resources. The fact that citizen are
still contributing for school management, their participation remain high.
1.2.
Current economic performance and situation of education sector
Tanzania’s economic growth rate of 7% per annum is impressive for achieving the industrialized
middle-income status by 2025 as spelled out in the Tanzania Development Vision 2025. Despite of
the growth rate coupled with the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP/
MKUKUTAII/2005) poverty has persisted. With a population of 49.1 million and growing at 3% per
annum, public debt has reached 40% of GDP, therefore difficult to alleviate poverty.
As a matter of fact, Tanzania’s public debt has soared in recent years. Study by Bereichsökonomie
Afrika, based on data from the Miseor, Debt Report 2018“depicts that external debt rose by 140
per cent from TZS. 12.4tri/- in 2011/12 to TZS. 29.8tri/- in 2015/16. As of 2017 the Gross national
debt stood at Sh. 50.8 trillion. As the country strives to reach its development vision, 2025 – to be
an industrial economy, Tanzania will need to borrow. According to CAG Report ( 2017/18), total
public debt as at 30 June,2018 stood at TZS 50,926.51 Billion of which Domestic Debt Stock
was TZS 14,732.45 Billion and the External Debt Stock was valued at TZS36,194.06 Billion. This
is an increase of TZS 4,845.08 Billion equivalent to 10.5 per cent compared to debt stock of TZS
46,081.43Billion reported as at 30th June 2017. Public debt is continuously on the rise, a fact that
is attributed to persistence budget deficits (mismatch on government revenue and expenditure),
rollover of liquidity papers, new borrowings for various development projects and foreign exchange
loss arising from depreciation of Tanzanian Shilling against stronger currencies. According to
Parliamentary Committee on Debt, public debt has soared from 53.3 Trillion in 2017 to 61.8 Trillion
in 2018 due to investment requirements on development and social projects.
EVALUATION REPORT
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Recent analyses of poverty however in Tanzania do not present a coherent picture on whether
poverty is on the decline or increasing. As referred by Eele et al (2000) and looking at studies that
apply a monetary definition of poverty related to household income/ expenditures, there seems to
have been a decline in the percentage of poor in the population (i.e. the poverty headcount ratio)
from early 1980s to today, from around 65 per cent in 1983, to 51 per cent in 1991 and 43 per cent
in 1998.
Over the last ten years, resources allocated to local government have increased – year in, year out.
This could be confirmed in annual budgetary allocations to pro-poor sectors, education sector
included. While this positive trend is contributing highly to access to social services and high
enrollments, Control and Audit General (CAG) reports have established serious capacity constraints
contributing to public fund mismanagement at local government and recently, categorically, cited
inability of the Parliament to supervise the government. Student performance in national exams
has declined in districts under the project. CSOs and local governments operate at the policy
implementation level. CSOs therefore remain strategic towards improving quality of education
through their traditional roles. Despite their significance in the policy architecture, their space has
been reduced to a minimum. This implies, CSOs are unable to effectively support government in its
plans to deliver quality education.
According to study undertaken with World Bank indicate the relationship between the amount
of resources spent on schooling and education outcomes is also ambiguous. The findings of
different studies in industrial and developing countries as summarized by Hanushek (1995) and
Kremer (1995), respectively, reach different conclusions regarding the effectiveness of education
expenditures. In developing countries, the relationship between resources spent and educational
outcomes appears to be weak. The same study identified the challenge of how then does one
ascertain public spending has actually been converted into services that are socially valuable? This
is a difficult question since data on actual spending on basic services are typically not available in
developing countries.
1.3.
African looming debt crisis situation
Almost all countries in Africa have a debt status that is somewhat critical. According to study by
Bereichsökonomie Afrika, based on data from the Miseor, Debt Report 2018.
Indicated that nearly half of Africa’s Low Income Countries are in or at high risk of debt distress.17%
of African government external interest payments are made to China and 55% are made to private
creditors. Of much significance is the fact that African governments external debt payments have
doubled in two years, from an average of 5.9% of government revenue in 2015 to 11.8% in 2017.
The countries of sub-Saharan Africa are now struggling to service external debt that in many cases
has risen above 90 percent of GDP. An IMF debt sustainability analysis (2018) lists 14 African
countries in distress or at high risk of distress, including Burundi, Cameroon, the Central African
Republic, Chad, Ghana, Sudan, and Zimbabwe.
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In more recent times a number of African countries have increasingly turned to issuing international
sovereign Bonds. The World Bank IDS (International Debt Statistics) show that sub-Saharan
Africa’s bonds issued to private creditors (without making the distinction on whether on domestic
or international markets) rose from $18.3 billion in 2008 to $77.5 billion in 2016. It is estimated
that around US$ 25 billion is set to mature in 2018 and some African countries (reportedly Ghana,
Mozambique, Zambia, Rwanda, Senegal and Tanzania) are already contemplating seeking
refinancing.

1.4.
Government moving to Dodoma and what it means for policy advocacy in future
Implementing lobbying and advocacy, the TCDD has to work closely with government ministries,
departments, Parliament, CSOs and development partners to implement its programs and initiatives
within lobbying and advocacy discourses on various issues with people-centred development.
The action of relocating the government political capital from Dar es Salaam to Dodoma region
has made various stakeholders, government and even some civil society organisations to re-align
themselves including shifting to Dodoma as well. Of course, even within this reason, having more
CSOs shifting to Dodoma to be closer with government ministries and departments has increased
significance of being closer to partners, public institutions included.
Working in the lobbying and advocacy ecosystems, implies that the TCDD will have to shift to
Dodoma as a long termplan. All offices of the government, political parties and Parliament have all
shifted to Dodoma. Of course, immediate shift to Dodoma will reduce operational costs and more
important strengthen quality of engagement (as most departments are within reach). Furthermore,
it will make it possible for TCDD to reach and partner with other CSOs that have already moved to
Dodoma and are involved into lobbying and advocacy work.
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1.5.
The shrinking civic space in relation to the need for future new project
CSOs existence is enshrined into the constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania. CSOs have
supported the government and communities in various sectors. Similarly, social service sectors have
received outstanding support since pre-independence. Of recent, their position has greatly changed
of government and corresponding policies CSOs perspectives. The fifth phase government has set
ambitious development goals, strategies and targets. Implementations of some of the policies have
constituted violation of human rights. CSOs by virtual of the functions, have entered friction with the
government, when sought of engaging or informing the government of such violations. According
to Parliamentary Committee on Debt, public debt has soared from 53.3 Trillion in 2017 to 61.8
Trillion in 2018 due to investment requirements on development and social projects.
The shrinking civic space calls for innovative ideas and strategies to continue engaging with the
government. Despite this tricky relationship, TCDD will require to sustain its engagement with the
government, it has to provide a leadership function to CSOs, Citizen and policy makers. Shrinking
civic space for engaging informs about focus, approach and partnership framework for next
partnership, changing from current approach and strategies. Envisaged program should aim to
establish new and advanced tools for engagement. For example, targets more pro-youth, building
capacities of strategic stakeholders, recruiting innovative approaches and inclusive strategies that
will revitalise CSOs-Government relationship. Similarly, envisaged program approaches, would
need to strengthen relationship between civil society and the parliament. Without parliament in
the stakeholder matrix, it will reduce weight on the policy-level dialogue. Of course, it is important
to continue engaging with the government since withdrawing will increase public resources
mismanagement, which is pertinent to overcoming debt growth.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.0.

2.1. Poverty Monitoring, Accountability and Policy Advocacy Project (2017-2019)
Overall goal of the project is the Society with effective measures to reduce debt burden and poverty
in Tanzania as elaborated in 5 years National Development Plan (2016-2021). The project had two
core objectives. Objectives 01: CSOs and members of TCDD monitor the implementation of the
FYNDP II and conduct effective lobbying and advocacy for the improvement of social services
at local levels. Similarly, Objective 02: Parliamentary Committees responsible for social services,
community development and budget adopt and bring issues (questions and resolutions) on
responsible debt management and the increase of resources.

Annual General Meeting 2018
2.2. Approaches
The project recruited three main strategies:i)
Working with CSOs to monitor debt-related measures against FYNDP II.
i)	Working with Parliamentary Committees to assess performance of the FYNDP II of
selected local governments.
ii)	Engaging Local Government Authority assess measures demanded by CSOs on
access to free secondary education for girls and women.
iii)
Parliamentary Committee Members on Constitutional and Legal Affairs

EVALUATION REPORT
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2.3. Overview result framework
Objectives
Obj 1 CSOs and TCDD members
monitor implementation if the

5YDP and conduct effective
lobbying and advocacy for the
improvement of social services at
local levels
Obj 2 Parliamentary Committees
responsible for social services,
community development and
budget adopt and bring issues
( questions and resolutions) on
responsible debt management
and the increase of resources

Indicators

Stakeholders

Three reports indicate
performance of FYDP
II in social services in
10 new districts and
12 old districts by end
of 2019
Three engagement
meetings between
local government and
CSOs in all 10 new
districts and 12 old
districts to reflect on
performance of FYDP
by end of 2019

TCDD, LGAs
representatives,
Education
Officials and
teachers

Level of
achievement
High

Parliamentary
Medium
Committees on
social Services

2.4. Intervention logic
While Monitoring and Evaluation framework suggests strong achievement of project goals, most of
project activities were realised in the first half of the project timeframe. In the case of this project, this
has minimal effects since there is high interest and therefore involvement of CSOs in implementing
the project-related activities. The fact that the project is operating within FYDP II framework as an
axis of engagement, contributed significantly to relevance and thus active participation of local
government, parliamentary committees and even, the Ministry of Finance. Similarly, use of project
baseline study as nucleus of the dialogue optimized stakeholder participation. Off course, issues in
the FYDP II/2005 have less traction in the dialogue by the large majority within local governments.
Some segments of the local authorities perceived it as a top-down. The project baseline, in most
cases steered the dialogue since it connected much with issues of significance importance.
Furthermore, Results framework of policy-level engagement needs to have various phases as the
project is being undertaken within the project and partners – in this case, local authorities, CSO
networks and parliamentary engagements. While TCDD had resources to effectively implement
monitoring and evaluation framework, partners had no such resources. It would have been effective,
for example if LGAs, Parliamentary Committee and CSOs to have different roles and resources so
as to take part in monitoring and evaluation framework.
Stocktaking project activities, costs of implementing these activities and the actual funding suggest
underfunding perspectives. This depict a mismatch between project goal and funding. While it
was possible to implement all planned project activities with available resources, such undertaking
reduce effectiveness and sustainability of the project. The best practice is to revisit intervention
logic soon after the baseline in order to right-size project goal with various segments of intervention
logic.
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3.0 METHODOLOGY

3.0.

Purpose of the evaluation was to establish how the project has achieved its goal. To realize this
purpose, this evaluation recruited participatory approach to project evaluation. Apart from program
evaluation, this evaluation was designed to benefit the organization, nesting the project too as
well as participating stakeholders. This evaluation used OECD/DAC (1999) evaluation criteria.
Corresponding evaluation approach, tools and organisation are in line with the development
partners requirement, including Bread for the World-Protestant Development Service (Brot) OECD/
DAC evaluation criteria defines the evaluation as a “systematic and objective assessment of an ongoing or completed project programe or policy its design, implementation and results. The aim is to
determine the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, development efficiency, effectiveness, impact
and sustainability”
It is against this backdrop, the evaluation employed a range of methods to ensure that – the situation
is understood, interventions are evaluated against from effectiveness, efficiency, relevance, impact
and sustainability. This involved from primary and second sources and stakeholder involvement.
Furthermore, internal and external sources and in some cases, lessons from interventions analyzed.
Most of conclusions have been drawn from inclusive research tools such as Participatory Research
Appraisal and benchmarking of experience to firm up argumentation.
3.1.

Some specific evaluation activities included:
§
§
§
§
§

3.2

Development of inception report and pilot-testing tools before undertaking the study
Consultations with Members of Steering Committee and beneficiaries of current program
Consultations with some recognizable representatives from academia, policy makers and
civil society organizations.
Review of budgets for a period over last ten years to establish a trend in national debts and
budgetary allocations to social services.
Consultations with Parliamentary Social Service Committee representatives on resources
allocation, opinion on national debts and vision. Off course, discussions about evaluation
of the national development plans and its relation with public debt architecture and ecosystems. Furthermore, consultations with representatives of CSOs who participated in the
delivery of the district councils where the Project has been implemented. These CSOs
included new and old district councils:New Districts
MTWANGONET for Mtwara urban, UNGO for Morogoro rural, CADA for Ilemela district, NIA
for Temeke district, SEMA for Singida Urban, TULEANE for Urambo district, HACHAWOTA
for Arumeru district, TUSHIRIKI for Mbeya rural, WGCC for Kasulu district and YPM for
Lushoto district.
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3.3

Old Districts

ROA for Songea district, ELIMISHA for Rungwe district, TDGPA for Mufindi district, KIUNGONET for
Kigoma Rural district, FOUNDATION HELP for Bunda district, TARUCODEFU for Mkuranga district,
FAWOPA for Newala district, LINGONET for Lindi Municipal, TAHEA for Kishapu District, SDI for
Magu district and KCS for Bahi district.
Stakeholders have been so resourceful in drawing up lessons, conclusion andrecommendations,
which possibly will contribute to the next program outlook. The challenge is the fact that over the
last two years, there has been high staff turnover within CSOs landscapes in Tanzania. Similarly,
change of members in the parliamentary committees and movement of local government staff.
Similarly, strategic institutions consulted included:
§
Public institutions such as Parliament, Ministry o Finance, Central Bank and Parliament
through their online resources
§
Civil Society Organizations representatives to gauge their expertise and expertise on
poverty monitoring, advocacy and public debt
§
Private Sector Associations to establish perception on performance of pro-poor sectors
and their participation in education and resource management.
Desk work and particularly, online resources have been undertaken through various sources such
as Parliament, Ministry of Finance, Central Bank and relevant CSOs in relationship with to aid
effectiveness and debt management. Use of desk information and online reference has been careful
selected and used to build opinion. Access to information Act limited use of information from other
sources. The Act requires the Government of Tanzania through Tanzania Bureau of Statistics to be
source of information. Similarly, use of AFRODAD, Justice Coalition and Christian Aid resources.
These institutions harbor an enormous online research piece.
As part of the validation, further consultations at the various levels have been undertaken within
the institutional and stakeholder levels. Draft report has undergone post study consultations to
triangulate information and extrapolations. This includes consultation with some representatives of
CSO member organizations - Furthermore. Similarly, further consultation with the Steering Committee
members during Steering committee meeting and Annual General Meetings in Dodoma in April
2019 was done. While local government, parliament and civil society have been largely engaged in
developing lessons and conclusions, Secretariat has been involved in drawing recommendations
and next program outlook.
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Steering Committee Meeting 2019

Annual General Meeting 2019
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4.0.
4.0 FINDINGS
4.1. Relevance
Despite all these efforts, parents are still not satisfied with the quality of education offered and
performance in the ward level schools’ Head teacher, Mafinga, Iringa region.
Overall goal of the project is the Society with effective measures to reduce debt burden and poverty
in Tanzania as elaborated in 5 years National Development Plan (2016-2021).
This goal is in line with National Five
Year Development Plan (2016-21)
and Sustainable Development Goals,
prioritizing pro-poor sectors – such
as education. Under the FYDP II, key
targets in education sector by 2020 are
Net Enrolment Ratio: pre-primary, 50%;
primary, 100%; secondary, 50%; higher
education gross enrolment rate, 6.9%;
Proportion of schools with electricity:
primary,
30%;
secondary,
85%;
Percentage of pupils/students passing:
Primary 75%; Form Four 90%; Form Six
100%.
The country is approaching Debt crisis
and the pro-poor sectors, including
education sector are the most afflicted.
Fiscal performance continued to exhibit
“stresses” due to faster rates of expenditure compared to domestic resource mobilization, despite
revenue collection generally improving. Rising debt levels erode economic gains and threaten to
escalate poverty levels. Similarly, several changes have happened within government, civil society
and local governments make-ups worth upholding new program outlook.
All in all, the looming debt crisis is real, deepening and - ‘affects the same people we want to serve’.
Through multiple studies indicate that countries the Global South are heading towards a new debt
crisis due to low global interest rates and low commodity prices. According to study undertaken
by Friedrich Ebert Stiftung indicated that thus far, there have been no innovative approaches for
a possible debt workout with regard to the new crisis. The prime driver of new wave of debts is
country’s strong desire to become a middle-income status and industrialization is therefore vital.
Recent studies have managed to match debt architecture with use and infrastructure projects
dominate.
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According to World Bank report, Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania are among 14 Sub-Saharan countries
that will struggle to pay their loans post 2012 owning to rising currency risk due to debt maturities.
Despite spiraling public debt, mismanagement of public funds has been resurfacing year in, year
out. According to Control and Audit General (CAG) report, local governments are highly involved in
public fund mismanagement. According to REPOA, Most of the fiscal policy challenges faced were
related to budget credibility (unrealistic resource envelop and expenditure plans, accumulation of
budget arrears, and weak budget control), mismatch between approved budgets and expenditure
outturns, misuse of public finances as frequently revealed by reports of the Controller and Auditor
General (CAG), weak enforcement of procurement procedures and non adherence to financial
regulations, and inadequate financial allocations to development budget. The other challenges
included low mobilization of LGAs’ own revenue and erratic allocation of subvention by central
government; inadequate funding for priority investments and limited private sector participation.
This calls for effective strengthening public finance management in the on-going reforms.
Furthermore, the project was in-line with the actual requirements of educational policy and local
government priorities under parent ministries. Number of pupils has increased and this mismatch
with resources to support this increase. Increased number of pupils, resources and quality varies
in schools – ‘this is the concern we have. It is not about resources allocated to our schools by the
central government, but quality of results we see’. Available resources from capital grants require
effective resources management of resources.
Alignment with mandate and functions of local governments has contributed to acceptance,
participation and implementing experience from the project. One of prime function of local
government is to provide citizen with social services. This is under section of establishing Act of
local government. This includes education, water and health among others. The project is in line
with education sector policy which seek broader stakeholder involvement to provide checks and
balance.
Further, alignment of policy architecture–design and implementation is visible in the project. The
fact that policies are designed at the central and implemented at the local government, the project
architecture offers main aspects of policy circle to stakeholders. Relationship between central
and local government actors is therefore important to complete a complete policy circle. Local
government in Tanzania uses bottom-up and top down approaches to planning. It encourages
identification, prioritization and implementation of development activities by local communities,
facilitated by district and other government staff. Under Poverty Monitoring Project, it is being
realized that there is a strong participation of communities and local government in identifying
problems and involvement of stakeholders to monitor sector performance within local context. It
is similarly reflected in the study undertaken under the project acknowledge of the existence of
the system. According to study undertaken by Research for Poverty Alleviation (REPOA) indicated
that development activities implemented at the district and village levels are strongly influenced by
national sector policies and all programs, and by the presence of governmental and non-government
organizations’ development projects in their area. While using this mixed approach can result in
competing demands for resources, in reality this approach does take into account factors outside
of the local government’s area of control, such as government policy and resource constraints.
EVALUATION REPORT
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More relevant is the project alignment with functions and mandates of the civil society. Use of civil
society is relevant since Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) are recognized under the constitution
of the United Republic of Tanzania play major roles in the struggle for social, political and economic
transformations. Key functions of civil society organizations (CSOs) in addressing this paradigm shift,
to which they also contributed, is to focus on poverty reduction and factors affecting development
such as human rights, participatory democracy, social and environmental justice, sustainability and
gender equality. CSOs are pertinent part of policy making process, capitalizing on strong bottomup planning and community participation in the planning process. It is therefore relevant for CSOs
in Tanzania to participate poverty monitoring given by constitutional and functional mandates.
Specifically, the use of member organization representatives in the implementation of the project
makes an inclusive perspective in project implementation. These members are spread across
the country and involved in development activities. Use of CSO networks extended significance
of the project and its outreach. Use of the CSO networks for example offered an opportunity to
replicate lessons through network members. Likewise, capacity building program embedded into
the project provided a platform to enhance their capacities on the subject. However, scaling up
poverty monitoring is more likely to sustain if participating networks have more resources and have
access to reliable information.
Learning from the past, CSOs have been involved in implementation and monitoring of HIPC
initiative and MKUKUTA strategy. Contributions from the CSOs and CSO network have contributed
immensely on improvement of HIPC and post HIPC initiatives. It is an opportunity to assess
significance and impact from policy perspectives. Despite significance of local government, CSOs
and Parliamentary Committee of Social Services, the challenge to this group has been adequate
resources – human, funding and approaches to engage at local government levels. Although
there are resource and capacity challenges, this project demonstrates effective possibility to instill
accountability and transparency of public resources. This project however could be an opportunity
for next project focusing on supporting bottom and top stakeholders to engage into scrutinizing
impact of social services projects with public debt financing.
Furthermore, the fact that the project is much aligned with FYDP II, it enhances Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) – education and health. There is a need however to ensure, local
government is capable to establish and align local with national and global plans and most important
to ensure significance of national and global goals with life of ordinary people in its delivery.
While it is possible much aligns well with national and sustainable goals, it is however difficult to
align overall project goal with national debt. Councils were unable to connect between national
development plan and significance of the debt to education sector. Project intervention logic would
have provided how various segments are interlinked and performance. Most of the founders of
the Centre believed project would have assessed if there were direct relationship between the
project and the sector performance. The use of the Parliamentary Committees remains important,
but in future it is worthwhile to include committees within local governments and use research to
establish the link between development, public debt and education sector performance at local
level. Furthermore, CSOs participating would have been more careful selected to ensure only
those related to education sector or have adequate resources and highly involved in education
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sector. To them, the activity would have added more value. The one involved in this could view this
engagement as ‘extra-curricular’.
4.2. Effectiveness
‘Achieving educational targets will require collective efforts at local and central government levels.
Huge coordinating challenges have been realized and your study confirm it. Mobilizing stakeholders
to collectively solve problems is vital than just increasing funding’

Head Teacher, in Mbeya region’
Civil Society have been instrumental in ensuring realization of FYDP II and improved education
sector performance. Policy Forum and other major payers have organized their plans inline with
supporting education sector performance. Policy forum, for example have organized education
sector performance.
Highlighting on the impact of the provision of fee-free basic education, he noted an increase of 46%
enrolment for pre-primary students which is equivalent to 500,000 new entrants. The enrolment
of primary school students also soared by 41% equivalent to 552, 289 entrants. The growth of
numbers of students who are enrolled, however, has resulted in a shortage of 168,328 primary
school classrooms and 12,568 secondary school classrooms.
Before fee-free basic education, the shortage of primary school classrooms stood at 146,106. The
enrolment increase has created a demand of 22,222 classrooms which requires an estimate of
Tsh 267 billion for construction. However, the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology has
allocated funds in the financial year 2017/18 to construct only 2,000 classrooms.
Policy Forum, 2017
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As the project is concerned, FYDP IIkey interventions for education and capacity development in
the education sector aimed at:
i). Improving qualified teacher-pupil/ student ratios at all levels;
ii). Improving teaching and learning environment (class rooms, desks, text books, latrines/toilets
ratios; boarding for girls; etc.);
iii). Increasing access to student loans at tertiary level;
iv). Expanding use of ICT in teaching and learning at all levels;
v. Improving working environment for teaching staff at all levels (commensurate remuneration,
housing near work premise.
Project objectives (assessment of performance using indicators)
Activities

Indicators

Performance of each
activity in percentage

Comments

Obj. 1

CSOs and TCDD members monitor implementation if the 5YDP and conduct effective lobbying
and advocacy for the improvement of social services at local levels

Obj. 2

Parliamentary Committees responsible for social services, community development and budget
adopt and bring issues ( questions and resolutions) on responsible debt management and the
increase of resources
Three issues taken into national Indicators
parliament
by
parliamentary
committees
related
to
infrastructure, equipment, staffing
in secondary education by the end
of 2019.

Discussion of indicators
One of the pertinent features of the project was to undertake a research to establish status of issues
affecting attainment of education targets supporting realization of FYDP II and particularly education
sector performance. Baseline study established three categories – infrastructure, equipment and
staffing. Similarly, the research brings to attention challenges facing girls. This still requires effective
involvement of multi-sector perspectives and effective use of research to influence policies, plans
and resource allocation.
To date, there has been extended engagement within Tanzania Coalition for Debt and Development
and other stakeholder constituencies. For example, project partners – LGAs, CSOs, have benefited
from the project in terms of capacity building embedded into the project. In long term, such
partnerships will offer a wide and long range of lobbying and advocacy engagements at local levels
and use of baseline study as basis of engagement spurred several benefits, including shedding lights
on significance of evidence-based advocacy and monitoring. CSOs and LGAs have understood
now how lobbying and advocacy look like and what it takes.
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In fact, representatives from local governments, particularly, councilors and teachers have realized
that evidence is important towards influencing By-laws policy outlook. Similarly, Parliamentary
Committees have benefitted from understanding between policy and realities of the policy
perspective at the central and local government perspectives – “the challenge is not about
good policy, it is constant monitoring for better results”. For example, through the project, it
the Committee realized that approved funds experienced weak monitoring as a result of weak
accountability and transparency and the project provide such perspectives. While most of policies
are designed at the central, project engagement has contributed to assess policy performance at
different levels of policy architecture. As matter of fact, involvement of parliamentary Committee
on Social Services has increased their understanding on local government resource management
gaps. Furthermore, use of CSOs and LGAs demonstrated high level engagement with institutions
with a functional mandate and trust within local space in poverty monitoring. The project however
was much aligned to institutions that represent people – ‘institution heavy’. While this was right, it
has several drawbacks, that institutions are the centre of focus than debt holders, the people. This
way of delivery reduces rights holders to result ownership and decimate broader understanding of
the project impact and sustainability, beyond project existence. Recruited strategy perceived that
citizen constituency is included by the virtual of participated institutions – ‘when institutions move
out, commitment and capacities also moves out too. It would not have been the case if people were
at the centre’. At the time of evaluation, it was uncertain as to which stakeholders in the current setup would implement similar initiative.
Of recent, there has been a rise of citizenry as another active agency of power. The three partners
– the Parliament, CSOs and local governments still holds a perfect representation of balanced
engagement. Citizenry however has more space as it is closer to people themselves than the
mainstream three agents. The rise of citizenry emerges as a resultant force of the three. Activities
undertaken were appropriate, but undertaken within the auspices of the three institutions – the
Parliament, CSOs and Local governments. Collectively, poverty monitoring makes a case of
concern to them. Furthermore, poverty constitutes and draws their existence of their mandates and
functions.
‘People-centered debt monitoring’ is vital and cost effective in its broad sense. Debt and development
performance is a quite complex undertaking during this phase – the landscape has greatly changed
and participation of citizen is weakening. Limiting access to information reduces evidence based
advocacy and overall monitoring. Strengthening capacities of the citizenry is therefore vital. Effective
use of innovative approaches, strategies and capitalizing of digitalization could mitigate current
challenges. Project results however show little reflection on gender and women perspectives.
Furthermore, a robust baseline at the start would have added more evidence to compare at the
end of the project. The research, which is pertinent feature of the project have added appetite to
participate in the dialogue and improvement of the sector.
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The fact that the project is aligned with the FYDP II and the monitoring of sector targets and
performance demonstrates high level of coordination and this reflects better resource use as well.
However, performance and engagement of stakeholders across different levels in the project setup varied much. At the end of the project, councilors and members of parliament seems more
interested in the project approach than Parliamentary Committees and their representatives.
Likewise, composition of Parliamentary Committees on Social Services has much to do with political
inclination, which makes assessment complex sometimes.
4.3. Efficient
‘Implementing this project was a learning curve for us’. An official of the local government in Mtwara
region. Baseline study and several performance reports depicted that high possibility to accomplish
all planned activities. For example, using stakeholder stories, it is possible to associate such stories
and actual improvements. Similarly, challenges as reported in the baseline report and FYDP II have
been tabled before Parliamentary Committee on Social Services. It is however still too early to
associate major policy change with the project.

Feedback meeting in Newala district council
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While project approach signifies participation of various stakeholders, there is underlying cost
attached to the approach. The cost attached to deliver ‘the engagement and results’ indicated to
be quite high since the project footed total project cost from monetary terms. What is not computed
in most cases is in-kind contribution from stakeholders in the undertaking.
Participating school teachers, villagers, councilors and others are excluded from project cost.
In a short term, it is possible therefore to align with high cost of delivery as the project had to foot
the bill alone to implement the project. In a long term, it is a social investment since the project will
provide lessons with wider reach and impact in the policy and social discourses. Effective public
fund management because of improved accountability and transparency will save more public
resources and contribute immensely to education sector growth.
The project spread in 22 districts councils has a strong administrative and resource demands.
Despite high cost of implementing the project, evaluating strategies and activities demonstrate
perfect alignment with the bottom-priorities and effective mechanisms to right size plans with
policies. The fact that the project emerges from research drives strong sense of the problem add its
significance in the policy making circles.
It is still unclear, if stakeholder capacity assessment was undertaken and aligned with project set-ups.
While these stakeholders remain relevant in the policy making and implementation, it is still difficult
to align any policy change with project implementation. Encouraging, it is possible to associate the
project with ‘increased voice’ on resource allocation in the pro-poor sectors, particularly education
with the parliament and people representatives at local levels. Of course, involvement of councilors
contributed significantly to accountability and transparent mechanisms than members of parliament
and parliamentary committees.
As stocktaking of the benefits and impact of the approach takes a toll order, issues related to
mandate of CSOs to undertake poverty monitoring also arise. Despite their good work in development
and debt discourses, stakeholders were of the opinion that CSOs seems to influencing decisionmaking architectures at local government levels and priorities across engagement value chain.
Studies have proved that a citizenry-centred approach to advocacy offers a long-term convenient
monitoring. Furthermore, there is a huge capacity variation between CSOSs, CSO network and Local
government and therefore able to monitor and evaluate poverty. Without supplementing available
resources, this project would be difficult to realize before current phase. The project implemented a
capacity building component as part of awareness of the subject and implementation.
Unfortunately, funding levels mismatched greatly with project goal and objectives. Despite capacity
variation, citizen would need to be part of the engagement since they are debt owners and –
will have to choose a meal in the menu. Other option to deliver the project would have been to
empower people using social media and engaging people’s representatives within ward, council
and constituencies. Their representatives – councilors and members of parliament provide better
mechanisms to ensure people are at the centre of development than Parliamentary Committee
members – ‘many of them have even never been to places the project is being implemented’.
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Furthermore, selection of district, stakeholders and sectors should be after a thorough studies and
involvement of key stakeholders in establishing key stakeholders. Partnerships with specialist CSOs
add value to realization of goals. Of all CSOs involved in the project, it is more likely to implement a
project like this or with similar goals since the project provided capacity building and involvement in
the project might have developed in-road and appetite to implement similar project.
While this approach to poverty monitoring and advocacy is upheld, stakeholders are the opinion that
the project could be delivered through affordable options, citing Rate Card - an accountability project
in the Bahi district in Dodoma region. Objective of the project is to build capacity to members of the
community to conduct assessment of primary school education service in the district. The dubbed
‘Rate Card’, is an exemplary project implemented by NGO network in Bahi district in Dodoma
region. The project uses rate cards to increase engagement of citizens in holding key policy makers
and leaders accountable and responsible to improve education service delivery. Evaluations of
services involve government officials, political leaders, journalists and villagers. Village leaders –
village executives, councilors and chairperson in one hand and villagers on the other are the most
salient features. This is typical bottom-up accountability seems more effective and result oriented.
Villagers participate since it solves their problems proactively.
4.4. Impact
The project engaged CSOs, LGAs and Parliamentary Committee on Social Services as key
stakeholders. As the project, a relationship has been established and culture of solving social
problem together. The motivation has moved from implementing poverty monitoring project to
realization of collective problem solving – spirit de corp. immediately, the relationship between
project key stakeholders will have spillover beyond the project framework.
At the end of the project, results indicated participation of CSOs, local government and Parliamentary
Committee partnership contributed to monitoring though it seems more effective at local government
than parliamentary levels – ‘It had not happened before – it was new to us and we came to realize
that it is possible to work together to solve public fund mismanagement’. Experience from current
partnership and its implications could be extended to solve problems in other sectors as well.
Again, the approach which constitute the partnership, is more effective at policy implementation
than policy design. Furthermore, the approach has provided opportunities to understand and solve
various challenges collectively as sectors are inter-twinned at the grassroots level than apex – ‘we
came to realize that good policies is one thing and implementation is another thing’. It is being
recognized that aligning project goals with national and global goals was vital.
Because of the project, for example it is possible establish gap between bottom-up and top-down
planning priorities. The project provided right sizing mechanisms between top-down and bottomup planning approaches. Of course, the project contributions to issues would have included a link
between national, sector and local government plans. Furthermore, involvement of stakeholders in
the baseline study would have strengthened quality of dialogue. Quality of data at local government
seems to be a challenge though. The project is unable however to link local government resources
allocated for education sector with projects implemented and results after the intervention. This will
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require more time and extensive research undertaking. The project was implemented in the regions
with poor academic performance in schools. Through the project, in future it is possible to compare
education performance between urban and rural areas.
4.5. Sustainability
As part of project implementation, the project provided capacity building on the subject. Purpose of
the capacity building was aimed to ensure that stakeholders can deliver project goals. It is possible
for example for local government to adopt the approach as its monitoring and evaluation for effective
use of resources to improve education performance. It is however unlikely for the LGAs attract
CSOs to undertake poverty monitoring given nature of their position. It is possible therefore for the
approach to work in some council while not in others. If this is possible, capacity strengthening is
still required and useful to effectively deliver on project goals. Involvement of 22 district councils
however over stretch capacities and resources within current project plans. Debt holders – citizenry,
are becoming more interested with public funding and management. Use of research, media and
radio can enhance accountability and transparency in public discourses.
Without building capacities and allocating resources to prepare stakeholders, it is difficult to sustain
accountability and transparency within local governments. Of recent, CAG reports have increased
interest from various groups, including CSOs to analyze his annual report. National debt has been
part of the analysis. Unfortunately, faith-based Organizations are less engaged in the dialogue. Their
exclusion is largely associated by institutional orientation – life after death more than life on earth.
Of recent, there has been strong public debate on national debt and its accountability and
transparency framework. With a growing number of people with mobile phone, capitalizing on
power and influence of social media could further accountability and transparency, beyond project
frameworks. The project has brought in more lessons to the architecture of the institution in terms
of governance, effective management structures, membership policies, effective resource use and
focus.
To attract more participation, poverty monitoring would have comprised citizen in its framework.
For example, baseline would have included stakeholders in the driver, while involvement of local
leaders part and parcel of the approach. High staff turnover among these institutions could be
decimating institutional memories, capacity concentrations and expertise. Similarly, elections of
councilors and parliamentarians could also alter the constituent.
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5.0.
5.0 LESSONS LEARNT
5.1. Participation as mechanisms to steer local debates
Involvement of stakeholders in all stages and activities of the project is crucial. This project strived
to achieve in some segments of its delivery. It is crucial to ensure citizens are part and parcel of
implementation.
5.2. Collective approach
Solutions to some of challenges in social services are highly inter-twinned and this (collective)
approach to problem solving seemed so relevant to the problem.
5.3. Significance of effective communication
“lots of positive issues are happening. The debt matter however seems more of the group of few
people or political party and the rest of us are left in the dark”. Communication among key and
across stakeholders is very important. If communication among stakeholders is well harmonized
and is based on reliable data and sources will enhance accountability and transparency.
As lobbying and advocacy evolve, Social media has highly been recognised as a vital and effective
tool for engaging various perspectives of stakeholder constituencies. Evidence have indicated
that rules of engagement’ on lobbying and advocacy have changed and convenience of the
stakeholders has evolved as well. Social media therefore has changed the face of lobbying and
advocacy. Facebook, Wiki leaks, Twitter and WhatsUp for example have played an important role
in facilitating powerful social movement, mobilization and has exerted pressure on various aspects
of policy circle. If these media tools are well used, they pose huge impact. Ahead of making it more
relevant, empowering citizen how to use and how to engage into various segments of policy and
policy dialogue is essential. Assisting with relevant data would enhance quality of lobbying and
advocacy and more important, increase and enhance engagement with stakeholders, particularly
at grassroots levels.
Use of social media has emerged as unintended tool which has contributed to current project
results. At the project design stage, it has never been the axis of delivery, but proved to have
outstanding impact in reaching, sharing and informing stakeholders. With more than 23 million

phone ownership in Tanzania, large section of ownership being in the remote areas, the power of
social media cannot be ignored. Stakeholders are of the opinion that effective use of social media
tools could contribute to increased outreach reduced the cost of the project.
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5.4. Policies – too good and no implementation
Having policies in one hand is good and one thing and having them implemented effectively is
another. Good policies do not mean effective implementation.
5.5. Capacity works
Without adequate capacity and resources, lack of transparency and accountable systems in the
debt and development it is difficult to sustain initiatives. Accountability and transparency landscapes
for example, is quite complex to be undertaken with institutions under current partnership. An
article from The East African Newspaper by Adi Latif Dahir: Is China luring Africa into the dark
alley of a debt trap? What is going on there? Depicts important aspects –fiscal transparency, weak
capacities to negotiations and contracting, debt-trap diplomacy and geopolitics of international
trade – despite policy established to monitor and coordinate, the public is excluded from the whole
debt process. Furthermore, as the institution benefits from network capital, it is equally relevant to
have network and partnership policies. Innovative networks and partnership policies could support
resource mobilization, capacity and voice share.
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6.0.
6.0 CONCLUSIONS
6.1. Effect of national debt on pro-poor sectors
National debt is spiraling, and its effects would be on pro-poor sectors. According to Parliamentary
Committee on Debt, public debt has soared from 53.3 Trillion in 2017 to 61.8 Trillion in 2018 due to
investment requirements on development and social projects. Development and debt are two parts
of the same coin. Country requires resources for development. This is the reason the country has
to plan and invest in sectors that contribute to growth through short, medium or long term returns.
The project remains in line with FYDP II - Education and Training Policy (2015), SDGs – Education.
As the national debt surges, it erodes gains in the pro-poor sectors made from past initiatives,
including HIPC and Big Result Now. As the country nears crisis, it is relevant to use available
resources effectively. Current weak public resources management aggravates stress on pro-poor
sector services.
6.2. Project approach – ‘Working together for common good
The project architecture has demonstrated that – ‘together, we can achieve more’. Accountability
and transparency could be achieved through collective approaches as well. Stakeholders at Central,
local government, CSOs and parliament can work together to enhance accountability. Factoring
participation of citizen should also be part of the equation.
6.3. Q
 uality of and effective use data between district, CSOs and central governments to
Support effective advocacy
Access of reliable information is quite complex subject matter in Tanzania. Information available
from various discourses of stakeholder constituency varies a lot. In the case of the project, this has
huge implication in ensuring poverty monitoring and advocacy more meaningful. Quality of statistics
within LGAs pose a challenge and this could weaken effective lobbying and advocacy moves.
Project baseline for example provided good outlook of issues from the central and local government
perspectives. More important, the baseline enhanced quality of engagement and interest of local
stakeholders to actively participate. Availability of quality data within local government weaken
evidence-based advocacy and monitoring in much broader sense. The project had to establish
project monitoring framework. It would have been more economical however to align poverty
monitoring using M+E framework as provided under the FYDP and use district aggregated targets
to assess performance. Furthermore, is difficult to establish exact and direct link between national
debt and performance of pro-poor sectors using current project data. Again, this affects quality of
debates at different levels of the partnership and engagements.
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6.4. Mismatch between plan and realities
With 22 remote district councils, resources available limit effective project implementation. This
may have contributed to quality of interventions and level of engagement with stakeholders.
6.5. Which way, bottom-up or top-down approach to planning
There is a mismatch in the planning approaches between local and central governments. This
contributed to differing priorities and this reduced appetite for local stakeholders to effectively
engage in accountability initiatives. Mismatch of planning approaches created gaps for public funds
mismanagement.
6.6. Having a policy is one thing and implementing is another
The country is endowed with numerous good policies. Having good policy and effective policy
implementation are separable and good policies are never enough.
6.7. Improving quality of education
Improving quality education, particularly improving performance in schools is more than allocating
more funds. All schools for example receive same amount of capital grants, but results varies.
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7.0.
7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1. Project exit and scale -up strategies
The following recommendations are put forward for consideration to allow current project phase to
conclude and a new phase to start:-.
§
Support CSOs with relevant research, documentation and dissemination drawing
experience from current project.
§
Establish the TCDD Debt Resource Centre in the nation’s capital city of Dodoma to
provide policy-level One Stop Service Centre on debt and development issues in the
country.
§
Review and establish administrative and management tools/regulations/policies including
membership policy, Strategic Plan, Asset utilization policy, fundraising strategy and
communication strategy,
§
Consider establishing Senior Fellow Program for emerging young leaders, media award
for editors and media houses and leadership award
§
Organize annual youth debt and development conference to deepen understanding of
debt and development.
§
Organize annual inter-faith research, training, advisory conference with participation of
top seed researchers, experts and practitioners.
§
Organize events with public sector to launch commissioned research produced to think
tanks which aim to contribute towards greater understanding of strategic issues with
significance to the nation.
§
Organize capacity building programs in collaboration with the Think Tanks, academia,
international CSO networks and academia. TCDD could, for example organize
Annual Development and Debt Workshop which would attract policy makers. citizen
representatives and civil society together.
§
Strategic use of Social media aimed to youth to engage into monitoring debt and
development –Future
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9.0.
9.0 ANNEXES
Annex 1
9.1. Consultant CV
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Dialogue, Networking, Capacity Building1
A.

About Michael Onesimo
§

§

Michael Onesimo
Michael is a strategist with Development and
Cooperation background. Self-employed as
Plot 1396 Muungano, Kigamboni
consultant in management and development services.
Poses outstanding experience in monitoring and
evaluation expertise and have undertaken studies
on market researches and has undertaken various
project development work with profit and not profit
organizations. Have a strong communication and
program development

§

Provides technical services to GIZ-Natures, UNDPGlobal Compact, Care – Household Income, USAID –
Natural Resources, SDC – Skills Employment through
MFS, DGIS – Energy, SNV-Monitoring and ILO-labour
program

§

Has worked with empowerment programs supporting
youth, girls and people of old age – CARE Tanzania.

§

Has background in micro-finance services, product
dissemination and partnership development

§

Experience with complex multi-stakeholder
partnerships, plans and strategies

§

Has long experience in private sector development
and experienced in private sector engagement and
public-private partnership dialogue

§

He has extensive experience and networks in private
sector organizations, membership organizations and
professional networks

1

A. Contacts

Mobile: +255 754 267 355
Telephone: +49 7531 584 0870
e-post: michael.onesimo@gmail.com
Skype: michael.onesimo

Part A-E is abridged summary
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B. Qualifications

C. Skills

§

Master in Entrepreneurship, Lund Univ.,
11/2016

§

Market and marketing
research

§

Post graduate Diploma in Entrepreneurship,
ESAMI, 2016

§

Partnership development

Advanced Diploma in Public Administration
– Institute of Development Administration,
Mzumbe 07/1997

§

§

Monitoring and Evaluation

§

Program development

§

Moderating stakeholder
and partnership meetings

§

Multiple stakeholder
planning

§

Networking

§

Innovation Hub

§

Diploma in Education, Korogwe 06/1993

§

Certificate in Program Design, Hamburg
06/2018

§

Certificate in Training of Trainers – SIYB by ILO

§

Business Development – OIC/Philadelphia

§

Certificate in Consultancy as Professional
Option, Bonn 04/2003

§

Certificates in Business Development –
Training of Trainers, Washington DC 07/2001

Experience in working with projects, programs and multi-sectoral dialogue
§ Program development and backstopping to programming of SMECAO since 2006
§ Moderating monitoring and evaluation for SNV/ 2012/15
§ Supporting Capacity Development for Policy Forum and program Evaluation, 2014/16
§ Developing WASH Catalogue for Opportunities for private sector engagement in water and
sanitation in Tanzania – Water Aid, 2018/19
§ Conducted market research – financing water in Tanzania by Water.Org, 08/2018
§ Multiple stakeholder clean energy dialogue under TAREA/REA/VPO organizations, 03/2016.
§ Moderating planning meetings for Water and Energy Sectors Support Development Program
since 12/05 to date
§ Developed country strategy for BOSCH-SIEMENS – Home Appliances in 03/05
D. Experience in working with Private Sector
§

Supported UNDP/Global Compact to recruit partnerships, 2018/19

§

Moderated Public-Private Sector Dialogue, Dar es Salaam 08/2018

§

Supported development of GIZ/Natures to support assessment for industrial zones, 2017/18

§

Water Aid -Strategy development Water Sector Development within Private Sector Context

§

Supporting establishment of Water Fund through Pre-feasibility studies, The Nature
Conservancy, 05/2018

§

Private sector opportunities under Water and Sanitation Program, 10/2018

§

Moderation of Strategy Development - Water and Sanitation 02/2018
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E.

§
§
§
§
§
§

F.

G.

§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§
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Expertise in working with private sector, public-private-CSOs partnership initiatives
Supporting GIZ-IWASP to implement its partnership project with EPZA – Water Security
Lead consultant supporting development of state of the art Sustainable industrial
development for Southern Park Industrial Zone, 01/2019
Developing public-private partnership in water and sanitation for Water Aid and its partners
Support Deutsche-Tansanien Partnershaft (DTP) to management small scale project –
environment, renewable energy and conservation
Developed insurance products to support dairy industry in northern corridor under Thrivent
International, US based insurance firm) in Arusha and Kilimanjaro regions 09/2015
Developed Business Plan for Bosh-Siemens Home Appliances in Tanzania under PPP
framework with energy sector. Facilitated partners to implement the plan, Arusha 10/2008
Networking - membership organisations
Member – Nature Conservation
Member and Board member, Fund raising committee – ATAWAS
Board member, Tujijenge Tanzania, leading microfinance institution in Tanzania
Member, Tanzania Renewable Energy Association (TAREA); Member, German-Tanzania
Society (GTS); German-Tanzanian Society; member – DAAD Association.
Employment History (all employment were under short-term contracts)
Partner – Group Director, Group Consulting – now Karakana Social Ventures.
www.group-consulting.org
Advisor (50%) for GIZ/International Water Stewardship Program supporting EPZA-IWaSP
partnership
Associate, Centre for Microfinance and Enterprise Development. 06/2003 to date
Programs Director, OIC Tanzania, an affiliate of OIC International, USA, 2001/2003
Programs Coordinator, SERO/Sero Leasing and Financing Company, 1999/2001)
Advisor – Action Learning Program under Swiss Technical Support Project in Morogoro
supporting PTF-SCTZ Micro Credit Scheme, 1997/1999
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TANZANIA COALITION ON DEBT AND DEVELOPMENT
(TCDD)
Shaurimoyo Road,						Tel: (255) 22- 2866866
Mariam Tower,							Mob: 0739 - 502661
7th Floor,							E-Mail: ttcdd@yahoo.com/
P.O. Box 80147,						info@tcdd.or.tz
Dar es Salaam,						Website: www.tcdd.or.tz
Tanzania.						
							
EXTERNAL EVALUATION OF TCDD’S PROJECT ON POVERTY MONITORING, ACCOUNTABILITY
AND POLICY ADVOCACY IN TANZANIA (PMAPA)-(2017-2019)
TERMS OF REFERENCE (TOR)2
Project Name: Poverty Monitoring and Policy Advocacy
The Evaluation Commissioned by: Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development (TCDD) –
(Hebron Mwakagenda-Executive Director)
1.0.

Introduction and Background of the Evaluation

1.1   The Organization
The Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development is a Coalition of CSOs in Tanzania that have
dedicated themselves to undertake lobbying and advocacy activities on policy, budget, debt
cancellation, poverty reduction and sustainable human development. TCDD was launched as a
loose Coalition in 1998, and then officially registered as a Non-Governmental Organization on 17th
December 2007 with Registration Certificate No. 00NG0/0260 under the Non-Governmental Act No.
24 of 2002. Member organizations include FBOs, NGOs, Networks and Forum across all sectors.
TCDD’s vision is freedom from an unsustainable debt burden and abject poverty, characterized by
pro-poor, people–centred development based on full participation of the people in policy processes
at all levels.
1.2. Why the Evaluation
Since the project comes to an end in December, 2019 TCDD seeks to conduct an evaluation so as
to look back and assess its performance against its mission, goals and objectives. The evaluation
results will also enable the funding agents to see whether their funds have been spent appropriately
and cost-effectively. On the part of the TCDD Board and Management, the evaluation results are
expected to feed into the preparation/formulation of the next Project Funding Proposal for the
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development.
2

The contractor/evaluation team is invited to comment these TORs before and during the kick off meeting in order to make
things clear.
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2.0 Purpose/Objectives and Users of Evaluation
2.1 Purpose of the Evaluation
The purpose of the evaluation exercise is threefold to – assess the state of governance and receive
suggestions on possible strategies for improvement; reveal relevance of the project and open-up
possibilities for continuation of interventions; and provide some form of accountability of TCDD to
its constituent members, stakeholder communities, the government and donors.
2.2 Oobjectives of the Evaluation
The evaluation is intended to affirm if at all there is any change that has taken place (or is beginning
to take place among the target communities and their local institutions as a result of the intervention.
i) To measure how the intervention has been relevant to/or has influenced national poverty
reduction policies and strategies.
ii) To assess the approaches employed in engaging with communities and show how effective
they have been together with the availability/adequacy and utilization of resources.
iii)
To generate conclusions and recommendations for improvement in focus, design and
implementation of the intervention in future.
2.3 Users of the Evaluation
The evaluation is primarily intended for:
a) TCDD Board and management who will be the main users of the findings and
recommendations in future programming, community engagement and policy influence;
b) TCDD member organizations for self-assessment and understanding of their own work in
a broader perspective as well as for steering future interventions to ensure they address
their concerns.
c) Donors for feedback on whether their support (funds) have been used for agreed purposes
and on issues of accountability and cost effectiveness
d) Government and its regulatory institutions for feedback on accountability, transparency
and ensuring safeguards and coordinated planning in broader nationwide interventions.
3.0 Task Description
3.1 Evaluation Scope
The external evaluation is planned to take place in April through May 2013. The process will
commence with a kick-off meeting between the consultants and TCDD to agree on these TORs
for further harmonization of understanding, discussion of contractual, logistical and assignment
management issues as well as the expectations of the evaluation output/deliverables.
The evaluation will focus on - TCDD organizational issues to include, but not limited to, governance,
resource (human, financial and material) availability, utilization, management and controls,
communication and management information systems. It will also focus on member organizations
for issues of membership, involvement, effectiveness in performing their roles at community level,
challenges and opportunities. Externally, the evaluation will assess targeted communities, their
local institutions, other sector actors in the country including local government.
The TCDD shall provide the Consultant with the relevant literature, including reports of previous
evaluations and other relevant documentation. The consultant will also review the TCDD project
proposal as well as the recently prepared strategy. The consultant is expected to develop tools
that will capture issues in each of the areas raised above. It is envisaged that the organizational
assessment process will be participatory including interacting with a large number of TCDD
members from different member organizations from all over Tanzania. Since TCDD members
are spread out throughout the country, the evaluation team may opt to visit the TCDD member
organizations in Dar es Salaam and nearby locations and interview a wide range of distant ones on
line, through telephone and short message services (SMS) on mobile phones. In the finalization of
the assignment the consultants will have to produce a report containing findings, conclusions and
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recommendations for the future. The report will have to be presented at a stakeholder workshop in
order to capture their views for incorporation into the final report.
3.2 Context of the programme and evaluation questions
3.2.1 Programme/Project analysis
a) Description of TCDD
TCDD was launched as a loose Coalition of CSOs in 1998, and then officially registered as a NonGovernmental Organization on 17th December 2007 with Registration Certificate No. 00NG0/0260
under the Non-Governmental Act No. 24 of 2002. Member organizations include FBOs, NGOs,
Networks and Forum across all sectors. TCDD’s vision is - Freedom from an unsustainable debt
burden and abject poverty, characterized by pro-poor, people–centred development based on full
participation of the people in policy processes at all levels.
b) Description of the project
The Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development is a Coalition of CSOs in Tanzania that have
dedicated themselves to undertake lobbying and advocacy activities on policy, budget, debt
cancellation, poverty reduction and sustainable human development. In 2017 TCDD launched
a three year “Poverty Monitoring, Accountability and Policy Advocacy” Programme (2017-2019)
under joint funding of TCDD and Bread for the World amounting to Euro Three Hundred Eighty Six
Thousand Only (€ 386,000). The three year project consisted of three main aspects namely: poverty
monitoring and budget tracking; lobbying and advocacy, and enhanced capacity for effective policy
lobbying and advocacy. The broad objective of the project was to develop a pool of data and
information directly from the people and use such data to foster lobbying and advocacy activities
of TCDD to influence policy changes.
c) Describe the target group
Specifically the project sought to empower local communities and TCDD members to monitor
implementation of poverty reduction programme and demand accountability, hence improve
service delivery in the Education and Health Sectors. The main inclination is the focus on the poor
and marginalized social groups such as those living with disabilities, vulnerable children, people
living with HIV and AIDS (PLWHAs) and women.
d) Institutional context – the 2016 evaluations  
In August 2016, TCDD commissioned the AMKA Consult: to evaluate its project implementation of
2014 through 2016.
3.3 Evaluation questions
The evaluation will strive to address the following questions:
3.3.1 Relevance
a)		 Did we plan the right thing? Do we do the right thing? To what extent are the objectives,
planned activities and planned outputs consistent with the intended outcome and impact?
Are there differences between the time when the programme/project was designed and
today?
b) To what extent are the project intervention strategies and objectives relevant in addressing
the issues of pro-poor development and social accountability consistent with the Coalition’s
vision, mission and objectives :
c) To what extent are the objectives of the project/programme still valid?
3.3.2 Effectiveness
a)		 To what extent were the objectives achieved/are likely to be achieved?
b) Examine the effectiveness of implementation against the planned outputs, including an
appraisal of the methods and approaches used;
c) Are the interventions cost-effective in relation to resources (human and financial) and time
utilized.
d) Has the project met its objectives as set out in the project Proposal?
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e)		 What are the short or intermediate-term medium term (intended or unintended) outcome of
the programme/project?
f) To what extent could the selected target group be reached?
g) What were the major factors influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the
objectives?
h) To what extent has the project played its role to actively engage stakeholders?
i) Assess the added value against other CSOs engaged in similar or related activities in
Tanzania.
3.3.3 Efficiency
a) Assess the efficiency in the use of resources to achieve program objectives, including the
strategies for implementation and approach of the project
b) Were activities cost-efficient?
c) Were objectives achieved on time?
d) Was the programme or project implemented in the most efficient way compared to
alternatives?
3.3.4 Impact
a) What has happened as a result of the programme or project? (Intended and unintended
impacts, equal opportunities for women and men, improvement of social and economic
infrastructure, poverty reduction, cross sectoral impact or other relevant cross-cutting
issues).
b) What real difference has the activity brought about for the beneficiaries? (What would have
happened without the activity?)
c) How many people have been affected?
3.3.5 Sustainability
a) To what extent will the positive impacts or changes of the programme/project (be likely to)
continue?
b) Which measures are implemented in order to support sustainability?
c) To what extent did the benefits of a programme or project persist after donor funding
ceased?
d) What were the major factors which influenced the achievement or non-achievement of
sustainability of the programme or project?
3.3.6 Lessons Learnt
a) Draw lessons learnt from the implementation of the TCDD project with regard to the
engagement of communities, constraints best practices and opportunities.
b) Identify any best practices that could be replicated for implementation in other locations
4. Evaluation design and methodology
4.1 Explanation of the methodology used
Describe and explain the evaluation method and process to be employed for the evaluation. Show
the methods and techniques to be used for data and information (quantitative and qualitative) collection, processing and analysis.
4.2 Selection of relevant stakeholders to be consulted
Show how the evaluation team will select relevant stakeholders to be involved in the evaluation
process and criteria to be used for their selection to ensure stakeholder participation. Identify issues
that will provide input for the evaluation.
4.3 Sampling
In case of sampling, the sampling procedure for the selection of samples should be explained and
reasons for adoption of the procedure.
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4.4 Composition of the evaluation team
Describe the appropriate skill mix and thematic knowledge that the evaluation team will possess.
Gender balance should be considered and the team should include professionals with adequate
knowledge of the local socio-economic situation of Tanzania.
4.5 Information sources
Describe the sources of information to be used (e.g. documentation, respondents, literature etc.) so
that the adequacy of the information can be assessed. Show how the privacy and confidentiality of
respondents will be taken care of.
4.6 Evaluation ethics
The evaluation team should ensure the evaluation is conducted in a professional and ethical manner. The evaluation process should show sensitivity to ethnic groups, gender, beliefs, manners and
customs of all stakeholders and is undertaken with integrity and honesty. The rights and welfare
of respondents in the evaluation should be protected. Anonymity and confidentiality of individual
informants should be protected when requested and/or as required by law.
4.7 Quality assurance and stakeholder comments
The design of the evaluation should give stakeholders opportunity to comment on findings, conclusions, recommendations and lessons learned.
4.8 Timely implementation of the evaluation
The evaluators have to ensure that the evaluation is conducted and results are made available in a
timely manner in relation to the purpose and plan of the evaluation.
5. Profile of the evaluation team
The External Evaluation Team will have the following competences:
• Experience in conducting similar evaluations and expertise in evaluation including design,
field experience in data collection, data collation and analysis and good report writing and
presentation skills.
• Significant experience in social accountability programmes and the CSO sector in general.
• Experience evaluating poverty reduction interventions, social inclusion, gender and disability
in programs.
• Experience in participatory evaluative approaches.
• Masters degree in development studies or other social sciences.
• Experience working with pro-poor progammes for monitoring and evaluation desirable
The Evaluation Team will be supported throughout the evaluation period by TCDD staff.
6. Process, reporting and timetable of evaluation
6.1 Timetable and phases:
The evaluators should prepare a timetable and phases of activities preferably on a Gantt chart to
illustrate how an evaluation might be implemented showing – roles and responsibilities, dates and
time-frame. The timetable will have to be shared with target respondents of the evaluation.
6.2 Reporting
6.2.1 Evaluation design/inception report
The inception report (approx. 3-5 pages) shall provide a feed-back on how the objectives, questions
and reports as described in the TOR can be achieved within the evaluation. Suggestions can be
made to supplement or restrict the TOR. These suggestions, especially when the modifications
concerning objectives of the evaluation and crucial questions, have to be approved by the customer
in written form as this is an alteration within the original contract.
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6.2.2 Final evaluation report
The final report shall be written in English (50 pages + annex) and – as a minimum - to include the
following contents:
a)		 Key data of the evaluation
b) Executive summary:
c)		 Introduction:
d) Evaluation design/methodology
e)		 Key results/findings
f)		 Conclusions
g) Recommendations.
h) Lessons learnt
i)		 Annexes (ToR), list of persons/organisations consulted, literature and documentation
consulted etc.).
6.2.3 Draft implementation plan
This document presented by the evaluation team is to assist the contractor and other actors
receiving recommendation by the evaluation. The evaluation team has to fill in the key data of the
evaluation and the recommendations.
7. Responsibilities and duties
Description of responsibilities and duties: Who has the overall management? Who is conducting
the evaluation? What are the responsibilities and duties of the different actors (BROT, partner
organisation, evaluation team)?
8. Dissemination of evaluation results
What are the plans? For example:a)Workshop on the results and lessons learnt of the evaluation
b) Dissemination of evaluation report to other organisations?
c)Publication of the summary or report (internet? magazine?)
Note: the assignment is anticipated to start in April and be completed with a final report submitted
by first week of March, 2019.
The proposal shall be sent, in soft copy, to reach the under-mentioned before 30th January 2019:
The Executive Director
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development (TCDD),
Shaurimoyo Road, Mariam Tower, 7th Floor,
P.O Box 80147, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Tel :( 255) 22-2866866, Mob: 0679612683
E-Mail: ttcdd@yahoo.com; Website: www.ttcdd.org  
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Annex 3
9.3. List of Respondents and Contacts
NO

NAME AND ORGANIZATION

CONTACT

E-Mail:

1

Executive Director
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and
Development (TCDD)

Hebron Mwakagenda
0679612683

ttcdd@yahoo.com

2

Administrative Secretary
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and
Development (TCDD)

Jane Mwabulambo
0719854145

ttcdd@yahoo.com

3

Program Officer Tanzania Coalition on Boniface Komba
Debt and Development (TCDD)
0653473282

ttcdd@yahoo.com

4

Program Assistant
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and
Development (TCDD)

Haika Mcharo

ttcdd@yahoo.com

5

Executive Director
Christian Social Services
Commission/TEDG

Peter Maduki
P.O. Box 9433
Mob: 0754 803344
Dar es Salaam

pmaduki@cssc.or.tz

6

Executive Director
The National Integrity for
Advancement (NIA)

Mwassa Jingi
P.O. Box
Mob: 0756 440175
Dar es Salaam

mwassajingi@yahoo.com /
jingi.mwassa@gmail.com

7

Member
Tanzania Network of Community
Health Fund (TNCHF)

Kidani Magwilla
P.O. Box 7146
Tel: 0787 – 085 283
Dar es Salaam

tnchf.afya@gmail.com

8

Executive Director
Mufindi Environmental Conservation
and Health (MECH)

Boniface Mliga
P.O. Box 391
Tel: 0655 420982
Mufindi

mechmech86@yahoo.com

9

Coordinator
Kigoma & Ujiji Non-Governmental
Organization (KIUNGONET)

John Benedict Mosha
kiungonet@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 595
Tel: 0713 –157840/0767157840
Kigoma

10

Executive Director
KIOO

Edward Simon
P.O. Box
Tel: 0753 018397
Kigoma

info@kioo.org

11

Program Officer
Christian Council of Tanzania (CCT)

Ruth Mbennah
P.O. Box 1454
Tel: 0764 678963
Dodoma

ruthmbennah@yahoo.co.uk

12

Program Officer
Christian Council of Tanzania (CCT)

Rev. John Kamoyo
P.O. Box 1454
Tel: 0757 636112

jmkamoyo@gmail.com

13

Director
Dr. Camillus Kassala
Tanzania Episcopal Conference (TEC) P.O. Box 2133
E-Mail:
Tel: 0754 – 545535
Dar es Salaam
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NO

NAME AND ORGANIZATION

CONTACT

E-Mail:

14

Program Officer
The National Muslim Council of
Tanzania (BAKWATA)

Zaria Said
P.O. Box 21422
Tel: 2667008/ 0652 –
553196/ 0754 – 289100
Dar es Salaam

bakwata@bol.co.tz/
zakyawa_2@yahoo.com

15

Manager
Tanzania Ecumenical Dialogue Group
(TEDG)

Godlisten Moshi
P.O. Box 9433
Tel: 2112918/ 2123730/
2136720/0754 - 871845
Dar es Salaam

info@cssc.or.tz /
gmoshi@cssc.or.tz /
gofaconsultant@yahoo.com

16

Representative
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Tanzania (ELCT)

Mch. Godfrey Walalaze
Sebastian Kolowa
Memorial University
P.O. Box 370
Tel: 0786-364489
Lushoto

gotwaz@gmail.com
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The Executive Director
Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development (TCDD),
Shaurimoyo Road, Mariam Tower, 7th Floor,
P.O Box 80147, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Tel :( 255) 22-2866866, Mob: 0679612683
E-Mail: ttcdd@yahoo.com; Website: www.ttcdd.org
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